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fibers. This central portion contains the openings." V. Ebner'ss description of the elastic intima concludes as follows, ' Webrigens erscheint dieselbe fast immer als eine sogenannte gefensterte Haut mit verschieden deutlich ausgepriigten, netzformigen Fasern und meist kleinen langlichen Oeffnungen, seltener als ein wirkliches, aber sehr diohtes Netz vorziiglich langsverlaufender elastischer Fasern mit engen, langlichen Spalten, und stimmt in ihrem chemisches Verhalten vollkommen mit den elastischen Hauten der Media grosser Arterien iiberein." TriepeP in his account of the elastic tissue in the walls of intracranial arteries considers the elastic intima as a fenestrated membrane, stating that in the smaller arteries the fenestra are so near together that only a felt-work of elastic fibers remains, so that in cross sections a row of adjacent points is observed instead of a membrane. His figure 4 shows this clearly. Schoppler,5 who studied the finer structure of the brain arteries of several mammals, gives especial consideration to the internal elastic membrane, and gives emphasis to closely arranged longitudinal ledges, which have a course parallel to the long axis of the vessels. He recognizes a fibrillar structure in the elastic intima as expressed in these words, "Vielfach zeigit sich auch, dass die Membrana flava interna keine homogene Platte ist, sondern wie die Betrachtung von Schragschnitten bei lOOOfacher Vergrosserung lehrt, aus, sehr feinen elastischen FSiserchen besteht. Die erwahnten Leistchen werden durch Ausbildung starkerer nach dem Lumen vorspringender Fasern bedingt." His figure 6, which shows an oblique longitudinal section of a basilar artery presents the fibrillar character of the elastic: intima clearly. Diircks records observations made on connective tissues studied by mean8 of Weigert 's ir on-hema t ox ylin rriy elin sheath staining met hod. In tissues fixed in formalin and Miiller's fluid or in formalin, This differential elastic tissue sliiining method has been extensively used in the preparation of sections for classes and is recommended as simpler than other differential elastic tissue stains. Numerous sections of arteries varying in size from arterioles with two or three layers of rnuscle cells to arteries of about 2.5 mm. in diameter, cut in pieces of tissue fixed in formalin, formalin and Miiller's fluid, and pici*o-nitric solution, embedded in paraffin, and sections fixed to slides, were stained after the above mentioned iron-hematoxylin and picric acid, acid fuchsin method. The differentiation in picric acid, acid fuchsin was carried in most sections to an extreme degree, so that only the yellow elastic tissue retained any of the blue-black coloring. Usually four to six sections were fixed to one slide, the sections approximating 5 p in thickness. They were cut on the sliding inicrotome, thus varied a little in thickness and gave slightly yarying degrees of differentiation. The larger and largest arheries were, owing to want of suitable matera:tl, not included in this spec+il study, though previous incidental study of such vessels leads me to believe that the elastic intima, where present as such, is in general character like that of the smaller vessels. In no instance were the arteries especially studied removed from the surrounding connective tissue, so that the staining of the elastic tissue in the perivascular areolar tissue served as a control for the staining of the elastic tissue in the arterial walls.
In all of the successfully stained preparations and in arteries varying in size from the smaller to the larger ones studied, the elastic intima appears, when successfully differentiated, as a network of elastic fibers, the larger fibers of the network having in the main a direction which is parallel to the long axis of the respective vessel. A well stained and well differentiated longitudinal or longitudinal oblique section of an artery including the elastic intima, appears not unlike a successfully teased preparation of yellow elastic tissue from the ligamentum nuchae.
In figure 1 is presented a drawing of a portion of the elastic intima of one of the larger deep plantar arteries of a human foot. During fixation the artery had collapsed in such a way that on one side, for a distance, its wall was nearly in a plane. Several sections of a series thus included long stretches 'of the elastic intima. In this figure only the elastic tissue, which is stained deeply blue-black, is ireproduced as drawn with the aid of the camera lucida, using ,a l a inch oil immersion objective and a No. 4 Zeiss compensation ocular with paper at table level.
The network character of the coarser elastic fibers with frequent anastomoses and numerous cross-bridges is faithfully reproduced. It was not possible to draw accurately all of the finest fibrils throughout their entire extent,. However, the figure as a whole gives a correct impression of the appearance presented by the section. At both ends (above and below the figure) , the intima leaves the plane of section and the elastic fibers, shown as a network in the figure, appear :as cross cut or obliquely cut fibers. In numerous other sections of vessels of varying sizes, longi tudinally or obliquely cut, including the elastic intima, similar appearances are found. The character of the network varies but slightly, dependent on the degree of extension or distension of the respective vessel. Oblique sections approaching cross sections of vessels are especidly instructive. In such sections a side view of the elastic network of the elastic intima with end view of the fibers as seen in cross-cut, is obtained by moving the micrometer screw of the microscope. In cross sections of vessels, in place of the usual line representing the elastic intima as seen after the usual staining, there is observed a row of deeply stained blue-black dots, varying in size with the size of the vessel, with here and there a longer or shorter blue-black dash where a cross anastomosis between fibers is included in the section.
Sections of areolar connective tissue, differentially stained for elastic tissue by means of the iron hematoxylin picric acid, acid fuchsin method, presenl, no evidence of an 'out8er membrane' for elastic fibers as described by Mall. However, the existence of such a membrane is in no sense denied, since a slight tinging wit,h picric acid would not be evident against the deep blue-black stain of what is probably the 'inner substance,' stained readily in magenta. In certain of the longitudinal sections of vessels including the elastic intima, as for instance in the section from which the figure here presented was drawn, a delicate grey-blue color ovcrlies the elastic network. This is represented in the figure by a light wash of neutral tint. If this be expressive of structure it reveals a homogeneous structure and may possibly indicate the presence of a homogeneous membrane. Such a membrane, however, I have not detected in cross sections of vessels.
From this study of the elastic intima of arteries the conclusion seems warranted that the stainable substance of this layer consists of a network of yellow elastic fibers, with coarser fibers having in the main a course which is parallel to the long axis of the respective vessel, these fibers presenting frequent anastomoses and cross bridges, and with numerous finer fibrils which pervade the network. Here and there certain of the fibers of the elastic intima may in cross or oblique sections be traced in anastomosis with elastic fibers of the media. It would thus appear desirable to discard the term 'fenestrated membrane,' since this term does not express the structure of this layer. Of previous descriptions, that given by Diirck appears to me the most nearly conforming with observed facts.
